
STUDY GUIDE FOR THE MOVE "The Martian "

"The Martian" is a movie most can enjoy, especially children and adults who like
science-fiction. The main character is an astronaut, played by Matt Damon, who
becomes stranded on Mars. The plot follows his heroic rescue and return to Earth.
The cinematography is breath-taking throughout. It was nominated for an academy
award under the category "dramatic comedy" because there is excellent humor and
playfulness punctuated by intense drama. Frankly it is a great movie to watch as we
struggle to wait out the corona virus. Rotten Tomatoes gives "The Martian " an
excellent rating of 91%. It is 2 hrs. and 24 min. long, but has such a compelling plot
that it never drags.

You may rent the movie at:  

Google Play:  https://play.google.com/store/movies/details?id=TeZDLAaDYos

You Tube:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TeZDLAaDYos

Amazon:
https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/detail/amzn1.dv.gti.26a9f717-f71e-b58b-6a4a-7a
62543eab90?autoplay=1

The Martian is clearly a great Easter movie, because it is a story of
resurrection. Mark Watney (played by Matt Damon) is believed to be dead and then
is discovered alive. The drama of bringing him back to life on earth makes
numerous allusions to the biblical Easter story.

a. The most obvious Easter references in The Martian are found in John's

Resurrection story 20:1 1-15. How many do you find?

b. What echos of these other bible passages do you find in The Martian?

• Luke 15:3-6, John 12:47, John 15:1-8.

c. What is the significance of Watney being a botanist?

(See Luke 6:43-45, 8:4-8)

d. What is the significance of the "Purnell" character?

e. What is the spiritual significance of a day on Mars being called "a sol".
Does it have anything to say about our human soul?

f. Mark Watney eventually calls himself "The first human being on the planet"
Compare that to 1 Cor. 15:45. Talk about what it might mean for Jesus to be
understood as "The 2 ' Adam". What might Jesus bring to human evolution?

g. Was Mark Watney saved by the world, or did Mark Watney save the world?
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